TONIGHT:

Screening of *Almost Sunrise*, a documentary about coming home after military service.

Monday, November 6th @ 7:30PM
GSU Cinefest, Student Center West 262.
See ethics.gsu.edu for details.

The 2017-2018 Troy Moore Undergraduate Essay Contest in Ethics

- Open to Georgia State undergraduate students.
- For more details: http://ethics.gsu.edu

War is Hell.
Coming Home Can Be Harder.

Monday, November 6th, 2017
1:30 PM- 2:45 PM
Student Center East
Room 216
Nick Irving

author of *The Reaper* and former army ranger

Nick Irving spent six years in the Army’s Special Operations 3rd Ranger Battalion 75th Ranger Regiment, serving from demolitions assaulter to Master Sniper. He was the first African American to serve as a sniper in his battalion and is now the owner of HardShoot, where he trains personnel in the art of long-range shooting.

In 2015, he wrote and published with Gary Brozek a book about his time in the military fighting the War on Terrorism called *The Reaper: Autobiography of One of the Deadliest Special Ops Snipers*.

Mark Eister is a United States Army veteran with over 21 years of active service. He began his military career in 1990, serving across the country and in 17 foreign countries, to include a tour in Afghanistan. In March of 2012 he joined Georgia Perimeter College, now Georgia State University, to develop and direct its Military Outreach Program. As director, Mark developed a number of programs designed to serve student veterans and to educate staff and faculty on veterans’ issues. He is routinely called upon to assist other universities in developing their own military/veteran outreach programs.

Sue VerHoef is a Senior Archivist at the Kenan Research Center at the Atlanta History Center. She has been researching her own family history for over thirty years and has presented genealogy workshops for many groups and institutions. Sue is an adjunct professor at the University of West Georgia and teaches United States history classes in Newnan and Carrollton.

Rich Williams works for the U.S. Vietnam War Commemoration Office for the Office of the Secretary of Defense, with the past experience of being Political Advisor to Air Combat Command for the U.S. Air Force and to the Commander for NATO Air Southern Europe, Izmir, Turkey. He was deployed for the Gulf War to Eastern Turkey in support of the Iraq invasion. He is a retired Air Force Officer with experience in Intelligence, Nuclear Control Procedures, Management and Air Traffic Control.

Moderator: Prof. Andrew I. Cohen. Cohen is Associate Professor of Philosophy and Director of the Jean Beer Blumenfeld Center for Ethics. Cohen’s current research and teaching interests are in ethics with special focus on moral repair for historic injustice. With Prof. Jennifer A. Samp (University of Georgia, Department of Communication Studies) Cohen leads a grant funded by the National Endowment for the Humanities to study moral injury. Further info available on Facebook – Operation Moral Injury: https://www.facebook.com/opermoralinjury/